
ICP, Fuck the world
Fuck. Fuck this shit.Fuck givin it to me.[Chorus:]If I only could Id set the world on fireIf I only could Id set the world on fireIf I only could Id set the world on fireSya fuck the world! (Fuck the world!)If I only could Id set the world on fireFuck em all! (Fuck em all!)[Shaggy 2 Dope]Fuck you, fuck me, fuck usFuck Tom, fuck Mary, fuck GusFuck DariusFuck the west coast, and fuck everybody on the eastEat shit and die, or fuck off at leastFuck pre-schoolers, fuck rumorsKings and Queens and gold jewelersFuck wine coolersFuck chickens, fuck ducksEverybody in your crew sucks, punk mother fucksFuck critics, fuck your reviewEven if you like me, fuck youFuck your mom, fuck your moms mommaFuck the Beastie Boys and the Dali LlamaFuck the rain forest, fuck a Forrest GumpYou probably like it in the rumpFuck a shoe pump, fuck the real deal and fuck all the fakesFuck all fifty two states! Oooo, and fuck you[Chorus X 2][Shaggy 2 Dope]Fuck Oprah, fuck opera, fuck a soap operaFuck a pop locker and a cock blockerFuck your girlfriend, I probably did her alreadyFuck Kyle and his brother Tom Petty, Jump SteadyMy homie, fuck him, what are you gonna do?(Fuck that bitch, fuck you!) Yeah well fuck you tooDont bother tryin to analyze these rhymesIn this song I say fuck ninety three timesFuck the president, fuck your welfareFuck your government and fuck Fred BearFuck Nugent, like anybody gives a fuckYou like to hunt a lot, so fuckin what?!Fuck disco, Count of Monte CriscoFuck Cisco, and Jack and Jerry BriscoAnd fuck everyone who went down with the Titanic, in a panicIm like fuck you, AHHHHH!!!![Chorus X 2][Shaggy 2 Dope]Fuck Celine Dion and fuck Dionne WarwickYou both make me sick, suck my dickFuck the Berlin Wall, both sides of itAnd fuck Lyle Lovett, whoever the fuck that isFuck everybody in the hemisphereFuck them across the world, and fuck them right hereYou know the guy that operates the Rouge River draw bridge in Delray onJefferson? FUCK HIM!Fuck your idea, fuck your gonnorehaFuck your diarrhea, Rocky MaiviaFuck your wife, your homie did, hes fuckin youFuck the police and the 5-0 tooFuck Spin, Rolling Stone, and fuck VibeFuck everybody insideWhoevers on the cover, fuck his motherFuck your little brothers homie from around the wayAnd fuck Violent J!
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